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I!'OREWORD

Montan wax has been extracted from the lignite
deposits of Germany since the early part of the twentieth
century,

The wax was named by von Boyen (1901),

The word

l'iontan is derived from the Latin term montanus meaning
"of a mountain,"

The wax has found extensive uses in

polishes, insulating materials, candles, explosives, and
special applications in the rubber industry,
The increased demand for waxes for industrial uses
and the limited supply of domestic origin has made the
study of the sources and characteristics of domestic
waxes desirable,
California lignite has been shown to be a valuable
source of Montan wax,
The object of this research is to improve upon the
physical and chemical properties of the extracted wax,

\-I AXES

The English term, "wax 11 , is derived from the AngloSaxon

~·

This was the name used for the material

obtained from the honeycomb of the bee,

Materials of

similar chemical and physical properties were also found
in plants.

These too were known as weax or wachs,

These

terms have evolved to the present general term wax.

Wax

now covers a much broader variety of materials, including
all waxlike solids and liquids found in nature and all
hydrocarbons, acids, alcohols, and esters that occur
individually in waxes,
The general sources of waxes are classified as natural
and mineral waxes.

The natural waxes are divided into

insect, animal, and plant waxes.

The mineral classifica-

tion includes the fossil, earth, and lignite waxes,
The insects of principal importance that produce
waxy substance are the various species of the bee,

As a

rule, the honey-producing bees furnish the larger percentage of wax.

Other waxes obtained from insects are:

cocoon silk wax, Chinese insect wax from the scale-insect,
Coccus pela, and shellac wax from the Lac insect, Carteria
lac ca.
Waxes are obtainable from both land and marine
animals.

Wool wax or lanolin from sheep is the most 1m-
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portant wax from the land animal sources and spermacetic
wax from the sperm whale is the most important marine
animal wax .
Wax production in a plant occurs in small quantities
in the seeds , the pollen , and in the tissues .

It is found

as a result of excretion upon their leave s , stems , or
fruit .

This is especially pronounced in the case of desert

and semi-arid plunts which secrete a waxy coating upon
their leaves to retard evaporation of what little moisture
they have .

Some of these pl ants , such as the carnauba

palm , from the dry regions of northeastern Brazil;
candelille plant , from the deserts of Mexico;

the

and the

bayberry shrubs along the Atlantic Coast s e crete enough
wax to be of economic and commercial importance .
Constituents of plant and animal waxes are , for the
most part , made up of non- glyceryl esters formed in nature
through the esterification of the longer carbon chain fatty
aclds and the higher alcohols .

Along with these , there also

occur free monohydric alcohols and ster ols , free f at and
waxy acid s , hydrocarbons, and lactones or Dimilar condensation products .
Extracti on of ligneous coals yields a miner a l wax
containing wax esters , free wax ac:tds, ketones , and alcohols.
Algae wax , a fossil wax produced by Algae;

ozocerite , an

3
earth wax;

and montan, a lignite wax, are all types of

mineral waxes which are obtained by mining operations
and refining processes,

WAX CONSTI'rUEN'l'S

j

The constituents of waxes are chiefly acids, alcohols,
and esters resulting from the union of the acids and alcohols
present,

Saturated and unsaturated compounds along with

isomers' ai'e also found in variations with the above
ponents.

com~

Cyclic alcohols or sterols are predominant in

fats and oils, but occur in waxes to a small extent, only.
The number of carbon atoms that make up a wax may
vary between 14 and

44

(Warth, 1947),

Saturated paraffins, both straight and branched chains
are the sole constituents in petroleum waxes and appear
to an important degree in other waxes.
The important alcohols in waxes are the aliphatic
monohydric alcohols in contrast to the diols and triols
which are found in animal and vegetable oils.

The acids

are separated by saponification with an inorganic base,
usually with sodium hydroxide, followed by treatment with
an excess of water to remove the resulting salts from the
unsaponifiable material,
oonsi~ts

This unsaponifiable material

of alcohols and other aliphatic substances.

Separation of these alcohols and aliphatic substances can
be accomplished in most cases by use of a selective solvent, or by fractional crystallization.

Little is known

of the structure of several of the alcohols encountered
in waxes,

They are simply referred to as isomers.

oar-
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naub:yl alcohol, tho alcohol of 1wol grease, was one of' the
first isomers to be idontiflod.
alcohol.

It is n-lignoceryl

An isoceryl alcohol also oxlstu,

The mixod

dimers aro r•csponsible foro throe or more ceryl alcohols,
carbocer~·l

referred t.o as noocer•yl, ceryl nn(i

c26 n511o,

and

{ C25H520,

c2 7H56 o l.

'l'he existance of the monomeric alcohols with odd
numbaPs of carbon atoms is unusual.

However, montanyl

alcohol, in its natural state in montan wax, or in cotton,
a'::ooars to be a 29-0B.!•bon alcohol;

and melis!lyl alcohol

of the waxeB o1' arid plants, appears to be a normal alcohol
of 31 carbon atoms.

Snythetically prepared alcohols having

29 and 31 carbon '.ltoms have the same physical und chemical
properties as the cor•rcS!lO!ldinp; natur•ul alcohols,
Sterol!!, polycyclic alcohols of the cyclopentanophonanthrenc str•ucture, occur, to a certain extent ln t.raxes
of both plant and animal

ori,~in,

1'hey are water insoluble

and appear in the unsaponifiable residues or the waxes in
sirr,nificant quantities.

Cholester•ol, a sterol, is an

important constituent of lanolin, a natural material found
in the extraction of oils from lvool,

Associated with

cholesterol in 1wol i.s 7-fl dihydrocholesterol, Hhich Hhon
subjected to ultraviolet
of vitam in D,

li~ht

can be uctlvuted to u form

6
Cholesterol f orms esters with l uuri c acid , myristic
acid, palmitic acid und stOLlr1c acid that are of a waxy
nature and are used exl;onsively :l.n the mo.nufacturo of
cosmetics .
Ketonic alcohols und lao tones are oncounter•od rUl. . ely
as components of waxes .
Some of the alcohols , their· natur•ul occurrence and
molting points are gi ven in Table I .
Alcoho l

(Warth , 1947, pp . 9-14 )

Number of Carbons

t>'l . P.~

Source

l .

Cetyl

16

49-50

spermaceti c

2.

Stearyl

111

sn.s

Montan wax

3.

Ceryl

26

19. 5-80

Chi nose
Inse c t r/ax

4.

Hontany l

2<)

84.5

1nontan vlax

5.

l1yricyl

30

86 . 5

Japun il a.x
Carna.uba
beeswax

6.

No liasyl

31

t37

beeswax

?.

Lac ceryl

32

89

ca.rnauba
stick- lac

'rho fatty acids in waxes appear both free and
combined .

Tho unsaturated acids are val uable in the forma-

tion of emulsions and in liquid waxes .

Fatty acids of

plant origin are generally found to contain an even number
of carbon atoms and only a small percentaR"e of waxes contain
aoids

\.J i

th odd nurnber·s of carbon ato11s .
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Warth , in his book,

".'!'.!:!£ Chemistry and Technolop;y

of Waxes," (1947 ) has set up a group of acids showing their
as sociati on with well known fats and waxes .
butyric acid can be obtained ;
acid;

From butter ,

cocoanut oil Rives capric

human fat g ives caprylic acid;

coc~ anut

fat gives

c apric acid : palm kernel and sperm head oil gives lauric
acid;

cocoanut oil , spermaceti , and wool

myristic acid;

waxe ~

carnauba 11ax yields myristic acid;

wax gives cerotic , montanic and melissic acids .
acids have

ei ~~t

yield

or more carbon atoms .

bees-

The wax

Acids of less than

eight carbon atoms have not been detected , even in the
liquid waxee .
Dibasic acids , hydroxy acids , polyhydroxy acids ,
unsaturated acids and lactones are encountered in r are
instance s .

They are more closely associated -vlith sugars

and starches . and when found with waxes , are considered
as impurities .

Shelloic acid and certain similar acids

found in beeswax are examples .
Alkyl esters resulting from the union of acids wi th
higher aliphatic alcohol s , and less often \-r:t th cyclic
alcohols , such as the sterols , are the principal components of the natural t-raxes .

The esters encountered in

nature appear to have an even number of carbon atoms, with
the poss ible exception of the ester s of an extremely high

8

1

molecular weight.

There is apparently a tendency for an

acid of an odd number of carbon atoms to combine with an
alcohol with an odd number of carbon atoms to form an ester
of an even number of carbon atoms, e. g.,

Hontanio
acid

Montanyl
alcohol

Montanyl montanate

water

The naturally occurring esters of high molecular
weight are extremely difficult to synthesize in the laboratory.

Acids isolated from waxes are readily converted to

ethyl or other low alkyl esters for purposes of identification.

The esters of low alkyl alcohols are separated by

distillation or recrystallization.

The boiling points of

the ester derivatives are commonly used as a means of
identification for the acids.

SOUHC:I!: Qlo' MON'l'AN WAX

Mont an 1vax is classified as a mi nerHl wax, or mora
specifically

11

lirt,nite wax,

This classification is not

considered mineral or lignite by strict definition but is
so specified because of its geological ocearronce,
1'he lignitic coals Hhlch yield wv.x are brmm and
soft

~>lith

zable,

fragments of tho plant structures readLly recogni-

Microscoplc examination reveals not only abundant

cellular tissues but also seed bodies, spores and resinous
particles which contain the waxy constituents,
Every coal variety is dependent on many fact•ors.

The

characterist1cs of the original vegetation from which the
deposit was produced, the degree of decomposition and the
followinC~

~r,eoloq;ical

history lvhich involves the degree of

pressure and heat to the mass of' the peat, all influence
its prOJ)ertios,
'rhrourr,h a series of transfol'Tilutions, peat deposits
have bocm gradually converted to coal.

'fhe classification

of' a coal is dependant upon the degree of conversion from
the initial peat deposit.

Lignite repr•esents the lowest

degree of conversion whereas anthrac1te is the result of
maximum transformation,
Durinr; tho degradation of plant lngredients, it
is known that protoplasm and oils decay relatively rapidly,
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Cellulose and lignin decay more slowly; and the spores ,
pollens , waxes , and resins remain intact long after other
parts of the plant matter have been comp lete ly degr aded .
Bec ause of their high re sistance to chemical chang e , they
often remain un changed during the co ali f i cation per i od .
The c onvers i on of peat into c oal is believed to be
due largely to the press ures resulting from shifting str ata
and earth disturbances .

Heat gener ated from these pressures

contributes to these changes , and the mineral matter col lecte d in the l ayi n g down of ve getation has also i nfluenced
the results .

The dura t i on and severity of the conditions

to which the layer of peat is subjected

dur in~

this period ,

as well as the organic deposit , pr ob ably determine the kind
of coal forme d from the orip,inal peat deposit .
Li gnite is the n ame applied to the materi al re su lt ing
from the

f ir~t

s tages of coal formin g .

I t may or tnay not

be woody and i s mor e compact in structure than peat .
is da.r k brovm to nearly black in color .

'fhe lignite taken

directly fr om t he mine contains from 20 to
moi sture .

It

45 percent

It slacks re ad i ly and falls to pieces on ex-

posure to weather .

The heating v a lue r anges between 5500

and 8 300 B. T. U. per lb. of undried lignite , and between
10 , 000 and 12 , 000 B. T. U. on the moisture and ash-free
basis (Wilson , 1950 ).

11

Ther.e are tremendous quanti ties of lign1. tic coals
in the United States which have been exp loited commercially
only on a very limited scale for fuel purposes because of'
the available higher-gr ade coals and the large supplies of
pe troleum and natural gas .
The lignite deposits in Ameri ca have a common characteristic with respect to their geological age , in that they
are believed to have been developed dur ing the Paleocene
and Eocene epochs of the Tert iary per i od .
The Gulf states , the Northern Great Plains states ,
and the Pacific Coast states are t he three main areas of
lignitic coal deposita in the United St a tes (Se lvig , 1950 ),
Alabama, Arkansas , Louisi ana, Mi ss i ss i ppi , and Texas
are included in the "Gulf province" of Campbell ' s (1929 )
geogr aphical division of American coal deposits .

Campbell

erouped these deposits on the baaia of geological r elat ionship and geographic al distribut ion .

The deposits i n North

Dakota , Montana and South Dakot a , which make up t ho "Northern
Great Plains province" , aro t he most extensive in the United
States as f ar as quantity is concerned .

In the " Pacific

Coast province " , deposits are locuted in Oregon , Washington
and California .

Probably the most import ant 11gn1tic coal

deposits of this "province" are located in Amador County ,
Californ:ta .

The llgnite :tn the neii,t,hborhood of Buena Vista
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and lone is the best known and was exploited in a small way
from about 1871 to 1912.
The fuel values of these coals are very poor but the
extractable materials have great potentialities for commercial consumption.

Montan wax is considered the most

important material taken from lignite,

Work is being done

on the humic acid or sodium humate extracts from the coal
as a vicosit.y control of mud used in oil well drilling,
Aside from the extractuble aubstancos, experiments are being
conducted on the possible value of the lignite as a fortil:l.zer,
CONSTITU:&;NTS OP I~ONTAN WAX

The isolation and ident:l.fication of the various
chemical components of montan wax has been the subject of
a considerable number of investigations.

The constituents

contained in montan wax are chiefly esters of monohydric
alcohols, and free alcohols and acids of high molecular
weir,ht,
Pschorr and Pfaff (1920) isolated various alcohols
from ether and acetone extracts of the

\~ax.

The ether

extract yielded free acids and the alcohol extract yielded
tetracosanol,

c24H50 o.

Most of the free wax acids and

ceryl alcohol, C26H530ll, free and esterified were obtained
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from the acetone soluble material from tho residue of the
other extraction.

Saponification of t;he final residue,

which wus rich in esters, yielded tetracosenol, ceryl

c30!!6 1 on.

alcohol, and myricyl alcohol,

'l'hese findings

have be on consistent and in accordance 1-1i th findings of
others.

'l'here has been no disagreement us to the alcohols

isolated but there has been a fair amount of controversy
over the chain length of the acid constituents of mont an waxes.
As early as H152, un acid vlhich v1elted at B20 wus

lsoluted from a brmm coal.

It was called "geoceri.nic

acid" anrl the analysis or its lead Sf'.lt indicutiJd the
formula to be C2oll')602.

He 11 ( 1900) isolated tho free acid

by extracting the saponified wax ·with Ugroin and treating
the soups with a mlneral !Wid.

'l'he free acids were syste-

matically fractionated by precipitation with magnesiwn
acetate.

On analysis, Hell ( 1900) ventured the formula

<1s C29H5fl02.

Both of these analyses wePe on the lead salts

and due to the molecular size, the difference between the
acids ;.,rould be close to the experimentul er1•or.

Other

research was dona on the difference in molecular

\~eight

between the C28 and the C29 acids Hhlch is li+ t Hhich is
p;NJater thnn the experimental error.

Discrepancies still

occm•rod \vhich were later found to be duo to the impurities
in the acids,

It was believed that the 1wxy acids

1~epe

a

mixture of acids having an odd number of carbon atoms,
Holde, Bleyberg, and Vohrer (1929) reported the separation
of a

c28

acid and an iso·C 32 acid and su~gested that a
C30 acld was probably an ingredient of montan wax,
A number of acids were prepared synthetically to

observe their properties and peculiarities (Francis, Piper,
and Malkin, 1930),

The

meltin~

points of the acids between

C11 and C26 were found to be on two smooth curves, one for
the aci.ds

havinr~:

an even number of carbon atoms and the

other for the acids having an odd number of carbon atoms.
'l'he higher molecular weight acids were found to have
melting points which differed slightly from each other
dependin~

on the way they were prepared.

When the acid

was in the form of finely powdered crystals, lt had a
slightly higher melting point than an acid prepared by
using a premelted sample.

The melting points were found

to be within one degree of each other,
Studies on the large crystal spacing of the pure
acids by the same authors and the data obtained from these
studies and incorporated with the correct melting point
were considered sufficient verification of an acid of
high purity,
Samples of acids from montan wax were checked in
this manner,

It was found that the acids were not pure

but were mi xt ures having either 28 and 30 or of 28 , 30;
and 32 carbon atoms per mole cule ,

The agreeme nt between

the melting poi nts and x- ray spacings of both natur ally
oc cur ing and synthetic montanic ao i d • indicate that montanic acid i s octaoosanoic acid .
The refining of a product is generally a desireable
practice .

It not only improves the product but opens

opp ortunities for different t ypes and gr ades of materials
to meet specific requirement s of the consumer .

The purpose

of this research is to study the properties of montan wax
with respect to refining , bleaching , and blending ;

and to

determine the acid , s aponification , ester and Iodine
value s.•

EXTRACTION OF LIGNITE
The extracti on of mont an wax from li'gnite is dependent on such vari ables as t he percentage of wax and water
in the lignite;

the type of solvent used ;

temperature during the extracti on;

the time and

and the separati on of

the wax solution from the ins oluble material .
'fhe yield of extract from lignite. with a given
organic s olvent muy var y over a considerable r ange depending
up on the age of the lignite as well as the origin and method
of deposition .

It has been found that a maximum yield is
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reached in the extraction of young brown

co~ls

by the use

of aromatic solvents (Wakesman , 1930 ).
Considerable work has been done on the pressure
extracti on and

1945) .

extr~ction

at elevated temperature (Lowry ,

These methods have been used generally in coal

analysis .

The atmospheric-pressure extraction of brown

c oals with low- boiling solvents such as alcohol , benzene ,
and toluene yield waxes and resins chiefly along with small
amounts of asphalti c constituents .

Extracti on of various

lignites with the above solvents yielded as low as a
fraction of a percent of soluble material to aa high as

36 . 6 percent (Selvig , 1950 ).
Removal of the waxy constituents from the lignite
can be dona on a wet or dry basis .

The majority of the

wax plants in Germany use the von Boyan process \-Thich was
patented in 1901 in which the brown coal is crushed ,
clarified and dried before extraction .

The only plant in

Germany which treat the bituminous lignite in it s natural
d~p

state is that of Frank and Zuyler (Warth, 1947 ).

procedure is designated as the wet extracti on process .

This
The

two plants that are in actual commercial production of
montan wax in the United States use the wet extraction
process .

One uses a modified wet extraction in which the

coal is p artially dried .
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The solvents used in treating the coal commercially
are u sually of the arom_a t ic type .

Several plants in Germany

use methanol with benzene generally in the ratio of one to
four by volume .

The use of methanol is employed in the dry

process to preyent a decrease in the yield of extract.
Fischer and Scheider ( 1918 ) made a study on the yield of
wax fram dried and wet lignite containing approximately
10 per cent water .

They obtained a four per cent greater

yield from the wet lignite .
In the wet process, the coal is ground to pass a
sixty mesh screen and is then conveyed to an extr actor
tank where the solvent is added .

The time and temperature

of actual extr action depends on the nature of the coal .
If the temperatm•e is held in the extraction temperature
r ange for too long a period , emulsions which prevent rapid
separation of the wax solution from the coal are formed .
Some type of a filter cloth which is used in either a
vacuum or pressure filter system ia the general commercial
means of separating the solution from the ooal .

The sol-

vent is distilled off leaving the crude montan wax .
The crude wax obtained from the extraction of lignite
with the lower boiling solvents consi s ts large l y of resins ,
\>¥axes , and asphaltic materials .

The per•centage of each of

these variea with the typ e of lignite and can be controlled
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to a certain extent by means of a selective solvent.

The

segregation of the resins and waxes has received considerable
investigation.

There are various means of removing the

resins from the waxes.

A suitable method for commercial

extraction would be to dissolve the wax in a hot solvent and
then crystallize by cooling.
solution.

'rhe resins would remain in the

Various solvents such as the higher alcohols

containing three or more carbons, mixed hexanes or petroleum
ether, and the aromatic solvents have been used.

The wax

crystals produced are not entirely free of resins and a
small percentage of wax will remain in the solution, but
this amount is very slight as the wax is practically insoluble in cold solvents.

The resin content can be separated

more completely by fractionation vri th ether.
In the process used in the German plants, the wax prepared for subsequent procesaing by oxidation or for select! ve
reactions and f'or compoundinp;, :l.s extracted to remove the
resins.

For this prooedtwa the wax is powdered and

thoroughly mixed with the solvent mixture, i.e.
alcohol and 80% benzene,

20~

methyl

The wax is removed from the solu-

tion containing the resins by filtration.
obtained by distilling off the solvent.

The resins are
Approximately

5%

of the total resin remains in the extracted wax (Palmer,
1945).
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The amou nt of tho resi ns varies cons iderably in diffel~<'m t

waxes .

It was found that mont an t-sux !'rom pyt•op issi te

contained as little as 6 . 64 percent resln;
wax , 16. 54;

wax fr om the Heimann firm, 46.6;

montan , 31 . 54 ;

and Silesian montan, 65 . 90

Resinous materi al
follotdn g properties:
val ue , 33;

Riebeck montan

fro~

Bohemian

(Lowr y , 1947).

the Ger man wax has the

mel tin~ poi nt , 65° to 70°

s aponif ication number , 76 ;

c.;

acid

and methoxyl number,

Inves tigations have shown the resins to be of a
terpene nature.

A hydrogenutod po1yterpene ,

been isolated in sn1all quant i ties .

c20 u3)+'

has

It was believed to

be iosene , a deri y ati vo of retene (Soltys , 1929).

A

petrol eum ether extract yielded a saturated tricyclic
sesquiterpene with the formula C15H26 ·

Along

~ ith

t hese

polyterpenes , t t-J o paraffin hydrocarbons havo also been
isolated from the pe tr ol eum ether frHction .
.

triacontane , C3oB6tJ.' me lting at 66

C32H64• meltin~ at 70° C.

0

Thoy are

C., and dotriacontane,

The actual percentages of these

hydrocarbons in the resjn fraction have not boon determined
quanti ta.ti ,Jely , but they apparently dominate because their
melting points apr ee with the
rosins .

meltin~

poi nts of the crude

Most of the work on r esins has been done on those

obtained from GerMnn sources .

20
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'

'l'he crude wax, as extracted, is dark broHn to black
in cc.>lor>,

It has a moltinr; e>oint bet1-1eon 82° C, and 87° C,,

an acid value of 30-S6, a saponif'icntion number of' 90-110,
<>.n ioclir1e nnmbe;' of l'f,(,, and unsuponii'iublo material,

36 ,l.j. percent (i!iarth, 1')4?).
materials in the

\Hotos

'l'ha asr·J·wltic, un.i resinous

ul ter the

HUX

propor-tieG to a con-

sidorable degree,
Purif.icatlon of the crude Hax has boon

investlr~uted,

One method used is tho treatmont of the crude wax concantrated sulfuric acid, its ·monohydrate,

fm~inr;

sulfuric, or

ohlorosulfonlc acid, and alkali metal bisulf',;tes,

'l.'he acid

material is adcled to the molten wax, t-lhich is held bet.v;een

130°

c.

and l')oo C,

'l'he mtxtut>e is vlrsorously artttated

until the desired r)urH'icaL.ion has boon attained.

Tho

resu Hinv paste-liko matorl.al is was.hed \.lith water· and 1s

dried.

'2he material may be refined fnrthor· by extr[tction

11Jth an aro:aatic solvent (darth, 19!1'7),

'l'hi.s motlwd is

inexrenBi ve but the propor·ti.es of the :·tax uro not i!nprovod;
in fact there 1.s a tendency t;o form a char frop·, Hhieh low
yields of

lL~ht

colored wux are obtained,

'l'his v1ax also

has a lower rneltin0: point than tho crude Hax.
Another me t;hod J'or Lhe purification of crude waxes
consists of' soparn! in;; Lhe aclds and alr·ohol£i by suponli'l-
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cation procedures .

The impurities in the alcohol and un-

saponifiable portion nre removed with n solid adsorbent .
The acids are purified by treatment with an oxidizing
solution such as dichromate and sulfuric acid or with an
alkallne solution of p erma.ng"lnnte .

REFINING OF MONTAN WAX
~1lrther

rem oval of the asphalt and resinous material

from the crude wax was attempted by the use of methanol ,
ethanol , prop anol , butanol , isopropanol , carbon tetrachloride , and toluene .

The crude wax was completely soluble

in carbon tetrachloride , to l uene , and butanol;
soluble in me thanol and ethanol .

and partially

Propanol and isopropanol

dissolved the wax and resinous material , leaving the
asphaltic material undissolved .
A method of continuous extraction vTith isopropanol
usine a modified Soxhlet Extractor was f ound to separate
the asphalt from the other solublo materi als in the solution .
This refined wax crystallized from the solvent by cooling ,
and was separated by filtrati on .

The alcohol in the

filtrate separated from the resins by disti llation .
A sample of crystallized wax was also obtained from
a

15

percent solution of crude wax in toluene .

The hot

solution was cooled and the wax crystals were colle cted
by filtration .

'i'he bleachinr, process was curried out on crude,
crystallized, and refined wax.

'l'he bleachinf\ solution

consisted of a solution of sodium dichromate in sulfuric
acid and Hatel',

The blaachinrz combination consisted of

1 part of Hax, l,ll parta of sodium dlchromute, 10 parts
of water, and 70 parts of 95'b sulf'uric acid.

1'h& mixture

was heated to 110° C,, at which tGmporature tho reaction
became exother·mic,

However, the reaction was brou:rht to

completion toward the end of' the oxidation by additional
hcutinr~,

'l'he residnul asphalts and resins are responsible
for the color •1hl.ch ls removed by !heir oxidatlon,
'l'he alkanes were oxidized to r:lycols and finally
to ttcids,

Alcohols present •1ero oxj.dizod to their cor·l'e-

spon:lilW, aclds,

tho completion of the bloactl'itW, opor<.tt.ion HHS

determined by titpat:i.nr; '" portion of the

bleuchinr~

i'or> the chromate ion •,ri J;h standard ferrous

Uquor

ammonium snlfuto

soluti'>rt using diphenylamine sulfonic aei.d as an l.ndlcutor.
'fhe chrome complexes Hero removed from the '..rax ••i th dilute

S'>lf'uric acld und then ·treated Hith water to romovo sulfuric
acid,
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The results obt ained were as f ollows:
Perconta~e

of tot al £h££mate

Color

~

Crude vrax

95

Brown - yellow

Crystallized wax

B9

Light t an

Refined wax

75

Pale yel lowloJhi te

Asphaltic mater•iul

73

No discolorati on

ACID VALUg

The a ci d v al1l.e is the number of milli grl.:l.ffis of
KOH noo ded to ne ut ralize one

gr ~~

of the wax sample .

gener ul procedur e c onsia t s of t-rarming 3 to

!~

A

g of the sample

with neutralized alcohol in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask .
Se ver al drops of phenolphthalein so l ut i on are added and
0 . 1 N alcoholic KOH solution is added until the first

permanent ninl{ color aDpears

{ Cra\o~le ,

C.l4 . , 1945 ) .

The acid v a l ue s reported below were obtained by
d isa olvinr, 0 .. 5 p; of the wax in a small amount of \'iarm
t oluene .

vlhen the s ol ution was comp l ete , 200 ml of

addi tionul toluene \"lere added .

The solution was c oo l ed to

room temperature .

A few drops of 1 percent solution of

phenolphthal e in in

eth~nol

were added and titration with

a lcoholic KOH was carried out as above .

2/.~

The acid value is the number of ml . of 0 . 1 N KOH
times S. 61 \'Jhich is the number of millie qui vulents of KOH
per ml of solution , divided by the Heir;ht of the s ample .
A comparison of tho acid values of the diffe rent

materi a ls is shown below:
~Value

Crude wax
Crystallized wax
Refined wax
Asphaltic material
Resinous materi a l
Bleached Cr ude wax
Bleached Crystallized wax
Ble ached Refined wax

l16

48

!.~7

1+0 . 2

60 . 6

110
112
104

SAPONI F ICAT I ON AND ESTgR VflLUE

The s aponific ation value is the number of mi l ligr ams
of'

KOH

required to hydrolyze

1

gr t.rn of wax .

f ollowed wa.s sinlilru· to CavTley ' s (19Lt.5 l .

wns refluxod in a 2.')0-ml . boiling f l as k
0 . $ N alcoholi c KOH for 2 hours;

A
r111 th

Tho procedure

o.5

r, s umple

20 ml. of

200 ml . of a lcohol we re

added and tbe so::!.ut ~ :n brour:ht to the boiling point .

The

h ot soluti on was titrated with 0 . 5 N hydrochloric acid .
A blank determination was made at the s ame time .

Saponification va lue

=

(Vol . of N HC l in blank--Vol . in
analysis ) X 56 .104

------------------------------wt . of sumple
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The ester v alues are the diffe rence s between the
s aponifioution values and the aci d values and shows the
amount of alka li consumed in t he nilponification of the .
ester8 .
The f ollowing data we re ob t ained :
sample

SaEonifi oat i on Value

Cr ude wax
Refined tt1UX
Resinous materi al
Asphaltic materi a l
Bl eached Grude wax
Bleached Crystallized wax
Bleached Refined wax

Ester Value

58

104
8'7 . 9

40 . 9

91 . 8
148

3]. . 6
108 . 2

~~ · 7
51

151 . 7
112

155

IODINE ABSOR P'l'ION VALUE

The i odine number is u measure of the per centage
of unsat ur ated material present in the sample analyzed .
'l'he Hanus 1nethod \-rhich emp loyu o.n iodlne monobromide solution in acetic acid was used in

findin~

this

value .
For tho determjnation of the iodine value , a known
we:tr.ht of the s ample , in t h is case, 0. 3 g was dissolved by
treating with 20 ml . of carbon tetrachloride .

The solution

was then cool ed to room temperature and a measured vol ume
of i odine monobromide soluti on

\tlO.S

added .

'l'h e solution

wus mixed und set aside in a dark room for two hours .
fow ml . of
the

15

A

percent KI sol ution were ?laced in the cup of

~round ~lass

stoppered 250 ml . i odine flasks .

,
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After the wa:ttlng period , 10 ml. of Kl solution

Nor•e added and t.he free iod i ne was t1 truted with 0 .lN
sodium thiosulfute.

'.Phe results l-10re calculated to g ive

the grams of iodine absorbed by . 100 grams _o f the sample .

Sample

12 Value

Crude wax
Crystallized wux
Refined l-JO.X
Resinous rt.~uteria l
Asphaltic material
Bleached Crude vra.x
Bleachod Crystallized wax
Bleached Refined wux

ik
10
38
36
0
0

0

MELTING POINT DETERM I NATION
The ball and ring method wus employed in the
determination of the

meltin~

point

( Selvi ~ ,

melt ed sample was poured into the ring ;
a. steel ball was placed on the

suspended in a beaker of water .

1950) .

A

on solidification,

s amplo and both were
A thermometer was plnced

ulonr, side the samp le H'i th the mercury bulb even l-Ji th the
ring .

The water t..ra.s he tltod at ~1 r at e of 1° C. per minute .

'i1he mel t in~ point was t al·en uo the. temperature at \-rhich

the steel ball dropped

throuf~h

the rinp; .

Tho melting points obtained were as follow s:
~ample

Crudo wruc
Crystallized wax

N. P.,

81. 5

86 . 5

° C.
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-l

'

N.P.,° C.

Sample

t\5

Refined wax
Resinous wax
Asphaltic wax
Bleached Crude wax
Ble&ehed Crystallized wax
Bleached Refined wax

56
92

8!~

tl6

85

J>AHAFFIN \VAX. CQ}1PA'rilliLI'('Y

Compounding of waxes makes it possible to produce
inmunerable mixtures or blends of waxes
mercial uses,

havinr~:

many com-

A p;enerul method of testi.ng a wax is by

determining its compatibility wi tll paraffin having a
meltinG t>oint of'

56°

C,

'l'ests of tho compatibility Hith paraffin were made
vti th tho crude mont an wax, orystullized mont an wux, refined

mont an wax, and the asphaltic material,

'l'he testB were

made by adding 1 r1;rum of the sample to 3 grams of melted
paz•affin in a small beukeP,

The waxes were mixed thoroup;hly

while the temperature was held at 100° for a pe1•iod of
approximately

t~<~o

hours.

The crude and crystallized waxes were not completely
compatible;

the separated asphult was not computl.ble and

the rofined wax shmJed 100 percent compatib:l.li ty.

DISCUSSION OF HESUL'l'S

'l'ho products obtained from the t:.;opr•opanol extx•action

of the cru.de montan wax
percentages:

~tore

tsulated tn the follo·..;ing

refined ~rux- '(0.7''b, rosin- 16,(l;~, and asphalt

'rhis procedure is quite simp·le.

It takes about

30 minutes at. a temperature between ?5-80° C. for tho waxes
and resins to completely dissolve, leaving the usnhultic
z•esidue.)

The separation oi' the

l~liX

from the solution ts

1,1imply a matter of slowly coolin>r, thcl solutton

t~ith

no

ar;itation so as to obta:l.n larp;e crystals that filter
readily,

'l'he solvent loss :l.s small because an enclosed

system is used,

This system of separation was found to

be unique in that the asphalt, resin,

and l'efinod

HUX

at•e

isolated in the sume process.
'l'he bleaching of Gtl0 dil'feNHlt t,p0S of materials
showed that the asphalt was the main detriment in obtaining
a lir\ht colored Hax,

The H ax crystallized from toluene

was bleached to a color u littlo lirthter than that of the
bleached crude wax,

'rhis Has probably due to the removal

of the unsaturated comoonnds .l.n the resinous muterial,
The removal of the chrome complexes from the bleached
crystallized wax proved to be difficult;,

In the attempted

bleach of the asphult., a dark r,rey, sponrr,y substance
resulted from

~~hich

it

\v>ls

di.fflcult to I'Smcve tho chromium

29
complexes.

Several acid treatments were necessary to

removo tho lust traces of the chromium cornploxes,
asphalt us obtained from tho
colo!' Hhen air dt•ied,

black mass.

Cl':td·~

The

wux has a dark brNm

1'he fused asphalt was a very dark

Ho color chango

IH\s

noticeable in the oxidized

asphult,
'l'he removal of the asphalt and resinous material
not only eliminated the majority of unsaturated groups, as
indicated by the iodine values, but also appeared to remove
a majority of the coloring materials.
the cause of paraffin !ncOYnputibility.

The asphalt was also
'l'he isopropanol

insoluble material proved to be incompatible with paraffin
wux.
'l'he refined wax 1.:as lif(hter in color t,han tho crude
montan wax,

'l'hls refined matoriul not only took less of

the oxldizlng ugont but; ulno showed greater chanp,e in color>,
By treatment of the crude wnx •dth isopropanol, tho unsaturated compounds in the refined material were t•educed to
over one-half as those contuined in the crude wax,
Comparison of the «cld values, saponification values
and ester values of tho crude, refined, and crystallized
\·TUxes vtith

those of their corresponding bleached products

show that part oi' the esters were hydrolyzed and the
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i
resultin~

.alcohols we Po oxidized to acids.

'l'here is also

an indication that the alkenes were split. forming two
carboxylic f',roups,
'fhe compur1"son of the molting points of the

Vlll~ious

separated substances Hith tho melting potnts of' the ct•ude
mater-ial shows that the presence of' resins lower tho
melting point of vra.xes,
SGrihAHY

An economically f'easible procedure for x•ef'lning
crude mont an wax has been developed,

'fhis procedure con-

sists of the use of isopropanol to dissolve the waxes and
resins, leavino:', the asphaltic matertal in tho residue, and
the subsequent crystallization of the wax f1·om the solution,
leaving the resins in the filtrate,
The asphaltic constituents were sho\m to be incompatible Hi th paraffin wax and are not oxidizable by the
me thud used.

The refined

\1UX >llW

tho lo ast amount of chromic acid,
reflned material
porcentur..;e of tho

•<~lth

bleached best •md 11i th
Compatibility of the

paraffin was complete,

aolor•in~

A large

rnutei•ial was oliminutod by the

isopropanol treatmcmt of the crude wax,
No attempt was made to isolate and identify the
chemical constituents of tho waxy products,
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